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         Agenda Item 14 (d) 
 

To:  JOINT AUDIT COMMITTEE 
 

Date:  20 SEPTEMBER 2017 
 
By: REPORT BY THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 

 
Title:  STATEMENTS OF ACCOUNTS  

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2017  

 

 

Purpose of Report: 
 

This report presents the final Police and Crime Commissioners Accounts 
for 2016/17. 
 

Terms of Reference: 
As set out in the Committee’s terms of reference, the Committee is 

responsible for; 
 
13. Reviewing the Annual Financial Accounts and Statements and making 

recommendations for their approval to the PCC and CC.  This includes 
consideration of whether there are concerns arising from the financial 

statements or from the audit that need to be brought to the attention of 
the Police and Crime Commissioner and/or the Chief Constable. 
 

 

Recommendations  
 

The Committee is asked to recommend for approval to the Police and 
Crime Commissioner and the Chief Constable their respective annual 

financial accounts and statements for the year ended 31 March 2017. 
 

 
Introduction 

 
1.1 This report presents the Police and Crime Commissioner Group and 

the Chief Constables final Statements of Accounts for the 2016/17 
financial year. The report also comments on changes made since 
the draft accounts were presented to the Committee in July. 

 
1.2 The Independent Auditors Report, elsewhere on the agenda, sets 

out the Auditors assessment of the Accounts.  The Auditor proposes 
to issue an unqualified audit opinion on the Police and Crime 
Commissioner’s and the Chief Constable’s financial statements. 

 
1.3 International Standards on Auditing set out guidance on the use by 

auditors of management representations (ISA (UK&I) 580) and on 
possible non-compliance with laws and regulations (ISA (UK&I) 
250). 
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1.4 The Accounts must be published by 30 September 2017 and, as in 

previous years, following the placement of a public notice in the 
local press, the Accounts will be placed on the PCC and Force 

websites with copies distributed electronically to local and national 
stakeholders, including a small number of copies to public libraries 
across Sussex. 

 
 

Final Statement of Accounts  
 

2.1 The draft accounts were considered by the Committee at the 
meeting in July.  The draft Accounts were formally signed by the 
Chief Finance Officer and Director of Finance on 16 June 2017. 

 
2.2 The final Statements of Accounts, available separately, are 

submitted to the Joint Audit Committee for final consideration prior 
to formal signature by the Police and Crime Commissioner and the 
Chief Constable at the September meeting. 

 
2.3 A comparison of changes made to the Group Comprehensive 

Income and Expenditure Account and the Balance Sheet are 
attached at Appendix A and a Summary of the Group Statement of 
Accounts is attached at Appendix B. 

 
2.4 There are no unadjusted audit differences arising from the external 

audit this year.  This marks an improvement on last year when 
there were two unadjusted audit differences which management 
chose not to adjust. 

 
2.5 A small number of adjustments and disclosure changes have been 

made to the Statements of Accounts.  These were mainly of a 
presentational nature, which did not impact on either the total net 

Income and Expenditure of the Comprehensive Income and 
Expenditure Statement, or the total Net Liabilities of the Balance 
Sheet. 

 
Accounting Adjustments  

 

2.6 Two accounting adjustments have been corrected since the draft 
accounts.    
 

2.7 The first adjustment related to reclassification of £4.628m between 
cash at bank and prepayments in relation to the pension payroll 

paid one day in advance (due to timing of the payment due date 
falling over the end of year weekend).  The effect of this was to 
overstate the cash at bank and understate the prepaid debtor 

account.  This has been corrected in the final accounts. 
 

2.8 This arose because the accounts system includes the automated 
posting within the bank reconciliation accounts within the cash at 
bank area of the Balance Sheet until the banking transactions are 
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uploaded from the bank statement and posted to their final 
destination.  These banking transactions were not uploaded until 

after the year end closedown and so were not included in the draft 
accounts.  A manual override adjustment was therefore required.  

 
2.9 This issue has now been flagged within the closedown procedures 

for the Corporate Finance team to ensure that any items within the 

system bank reconciliation accounts are thoroughly reviewed at the 
year end to ensure any such adjustments are included in the draft 

set of accounts. 
 
2.10 The second adjustment involved reclassification of £0.467m 

between prepayments and creditors to correctly reflect the timing 
difference of invoices processed within the current year but which 

related to the following year.  
 

2.11 This came about when prepaid items were correctly removed from 

the Income and Expenditure account onto the Balance Sheet but 
then found to be related to invoices processed on the system in the 

2016/17 year but which had not been paid by the year end date.  
These transactions should therefore have been offset against the 

trade creditors in the short term creditors section of the Balance 
Sheet rather than the prepayment in the short term debtors section 
of the Balance Sheet.  A manual override adjustment was therefore 

required. 
 

2.12 This issue has now been flagged within the closedown procedures 
for the Corporate Finance team to raise cut-off issues with the 
invoice processing teams and also to review the prepayments 

posted by the joint finance team for non-paid items.   
 

Disclosure Adjustments 
 

2.13 A small number of disclosure misstatements have been corrected 

since the draft set of accounts, the most notable of which are as 
follows:  

 
 Note 13.3 Revaluations table (PCC and Group accounts) 
 

This table discloses the Fair Values of property along with the date  
of valuation.  The working paper for the draft accounts picked up 

the last formal valuation date without taking into consideration 
additional indexation events.  This gave the impression that some 
property had not been valued since 2014 and could therefore be 

subject to material error in respect of their valuation figures in the 
accounts, although this was not the case.  

 
The working paper has now been updated to clarify the valuation 
dates to be used for this disclosure in advance of the accounts 

preparation next year.  
 

 Additional Contingent Liability (CC, PCC and Group accounts) 
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An additional contingent liability for Forensic Service Uncertainty 
was omitted in error from both draft sets of accounts as it had not 

come to the attention of the Corporate Finance team via standard 
reviews.  This has since been identified as a national issue and is 

being adequately monitored by the Force. 
 
The closedown procedures for 2017/18 will therefore be adapted to 

include a formal request at Chief Officer Group meetings around the 
year end to identify any national or local issues that could result in 

a contingent liability e.g. those with Gold Group status. 
 
 Exit Package Note (CC accounts only) 

 
In previous years the Exit Package note had only been included in 

the PCC and Group accounts, this was also the case for the 2016/17 
draft accounts. 
 

As the Chief Constable and PCC have separate payrolls and as the 
majority of change programmes affecting staff relate to the Chief 

Constable’s payroll, it is correct that disclosure of any related exit 
packages should be included in the Chief Constable’s accounts.  

This is now the case. 
 
 Additional Accounting Policies (CC accounts only) 

 
Although a full review of accounting policies for the Group was 

undertaken during the year and as part of the year end procedures, 
a number of accounting policies relevant to the Chief Constable’s 
accounts were not added appropriately into the draft set of 

accounts.  These included policies for prior period adjustments, 
changes in accounting policies, estimates and errors and Fair Value 

measurement. 
 
This has now been added to the year-end closedown procedures as 

a specific action to review the Chief Constable’s accounting policies 
for completeness (as not all of the Group accounting policies will be 

relevant to the Chief Constable’s accounts). 
 

Letters of Representation 

 
3.1 The auditors have asked the Chief Constable and the Police and 

Crime Commissioner (and their Chief Finance Officers) to provide 
written representation where they are relying on judgemental 
matters (for example the level of likely incidence of a claim), which 

may not be readily corroborated by other evidence and also on the 
completeness of information provided. 

 
3.2 The letters are included within the Joint Audit Committee Meeting 

Agenda Item 14(b) for information and review prior to the formal 

signing of the letters at the meeting. 
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Whole of Government Accounts (WGA) 
 

4.1 The WGA represent consolidated accounts covering the whole of the 
public sector as if it were a single entity.  WGA consolidates returns 

for some 1,300 separate bodies and reflect the requirement of the 
HM Treasury’s Code for Fiscal Stability published in 1998.  The Code 
commits the Government to producing accounts for the whole 

public sector on a consolidated basis where reasonably practicable. 
It also commits the Government to applying best-practice 

accounting methods in the production of its accounts. 
 
4.2 Completion of the WGA return by the required deadline is a 

requirement under the Government and Resources Accounts Act 
(GRAA) 2000.  Failure to submit both an unaudited and audited 

version by the due date could result in authorities being in breach 
of this legislation. 

 

4.3 An initial unaudited cycle 1 return was submitted by the due date to 
the Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG) on 

07 July.  This has since been reviewed by the auditors.  The final 
audited return, to be signed off by the Chief Finance Officer, is due 

by 29 September.  This return will form part of the consolidated 
Government Accounts alongside central government departments, 
NHS trusts and other public bodies. 

 

4.4 The Auditors are required to review and report on the final 

consolidation WGA return and submit an audit certificate to the 
National Audit Office (NAO).  The return requires extra analysis to 

be undertaken of the audited accounts and figures included within 
the WGA return.  This is to ensure that certain defined transactions 
and balances with other public sector bodies can be eliminated.   

 

 

 
Peter Gillett  

Director of Finance 
Sussex Police 
 

Contact: Peter Gillett, Director of Finance 
Email:  peter.gillett@sussex.pnn.police.uk 

Tel:    01273 404214  
 
  

 
Appendices: 

 
Appendix A - Comparison between draft and final Statements 

Appendix B - Summary of the Group Statement of Accounts  
 

mailto:peter.gillett@sussex.pnn.police.uk
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APPENDIX A 

Comparison between original and final Statements: 

 
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 

 

 
DRAFT  MOVEMENT FINAL 

 
2016/17 

Net Expenditure 
2016/17 

2016/17 
Net Expenditure 

 
£000 £000 £000 

Employee Costs 251,147 
 

251,147 

Premises 19,091 
 

19,091 

Transport 4,927 
 

4,927 

Supplies & Services 49,486 
 

49,486 

Third Party Payments 3,522 
 

3,522 

Depreciation & Amortisation (Proxy) 8,514   8,514 

Gross Operating Expenditure 336,687 0 336,687 

Income (39,343)   (39,343) 

Net Cost of Policing Services 297,344 0 297,344 

Other Operating (Income) or Expenditure 1,303 
 

1,303 

Financing and Investment Income and Expenditure 86,630 
 

86,630 

Taxation and Non-Specific Grant Income (295,124)   (295,124) 

Deficit or (Surplus) on Provision of Services 90,153 0 90,153 

    

Deficit or (Surplus) on revaluation of current assets 10,876 
 

10,876 

Re-measurements of the pension liability/(asset) 393,972   393,972 

Other Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 404,848 0 404,848 

    
Total Comprehensive Income and Expenditure 495,001 0 495,001 

 
 

No adjustments were made to the CIES between draft and final accounts 

for 2016/17. 
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BALANCE SHEET 

 

 
DRAFT  MOVEMENT FINAL 

 
31 March 2017 

31 March 
2017 

31 March 2017 

 
£000 £000 £000 

Property, Plant & Equipment   155,319 
 

155,319 

Investment Property   1,431 
 

1,431 

Intangible Assets   3,304 
 

3,304 

Long Term Investments 10,000 
 

10,000 

Long Term Debtors   10   10 

Long Term Assets   170,064 0 170,064 

    
Short Term Investments   45,270 

 
45,270 

Inventories   1,007 
 

1,007 

Short Term Debtors   26,075 4,161 30,236 

Cash and Cash Equivalents   13,224 (4,628) 8,596 

Current Assets   85,576 (467) 85,109 

    
Short Term Creditors   (25,981) 467 (25,514) 

Provisions   (3,852)   (3,852) 

Current Liabilities   (29,833) 467 (29,366) 

    
Long Term Creditors   (649) 

 
(649) 

Long Term Borrowing   (19,552) 
 

(19,552) 

Other Long Term Liabilities   (2,925,282) 
 

(2,925,282) 

Capital Grants Receipts in Advance   (1,608)   (1,608) 

Current Liabilities   (2,947,092) 0 (2,947,091) 

    
Net Assets (2,721,285) 0 (2,721,284) 

    
Financed by 

   
Usable Reserves   63,207 

 
63,207 

Unusable Reserves  (2,784,491)   (2,784,491) 

Total Reserves (2,721,284) 0 (2,721,284) 

 
Explanation for the movement between draft and final Group Balance Sheet: 

 

1) Reclassification of £4.628m between cash at bank and prepayments in 

relation to pension payroll paid one day in advance (due to timing of the 

payment due date falling over the end of year weekend). 

 

2) Reclassification of £0.467m between prepayments and creditors to 

correctly reflect the timing difference of invoices processed within the 

current year but which related the following year. 

 


